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19th January 2016

Transition arranFements between
Tillineham Pre-School and St.Nicholas

C

of

E

Primarv School. Tillingham

Dear Madam/Sir,
St. Nicholas C of E Primary school has very close working relationships with Tillingham Pre-School. The staff

and children at the pre-school are in regular contact with the school throughout the year. This promotes

strong links and very good working relationships. The impact on the children

is that children from Tilligham
join
Pre-School
us as confident individuals who are looking forward to their time at our school. They already
part
feel
of the School community and are familiar with the surroundings.

The pre-school children visit each week to have their lunch in the Hall with the older children, and are

therefore used to the routine by the time they start in Reception. At Christmas the pre-school come to
watch our Nativity play, and the invitation is reciprocated. During the Spring term the Reception teacher
arranges a series of 'mini assemblies' with the Pre-School Manager. The children from pre-schooljoin the
Reception class in the Hall for a short time of singing, a story and sharing work in preparation for such
occasions when they come to 'big' school. Other occasions such as: Remembrance Day, Sports Day and
Country Dancing are also supported by the pre-school.
It is during the Summer term that the focus turns to transition for September. Once a week for six weeks
the pre-school children visit their prospective classroom for a 45 minute session of play-based activities.
This provides opportunities for the children to become familiar with the adults who will be working with
them in class (and vice versa!), as well as with the environment. Parents and carers are invited to the final

to meet other parents and raise any remaining questions with
the Class Teacher and Support Staff. The Class Teacher holds a separate meeting with the parents and
carers to provide information and documentation which they will need, and to explain the organisation of
the school day. This information is also available to them on the School's website. The Class Teacher and
Teaching Assistant also carry out home visits, to Eet to know the children in their own surroundings, and
the pre-school assist in making these arrangements. Tillingham Pre-school are given a selection of the
picture books which are used as an introduction to reading in Class 1, and these are lent to parents and
carers to share with their children. A reading record is sent home with the reading book, and this is passed
to the school in September. Practical preparations for transition include practise in changing for P.E. so that
the children are more independent by the time they come to school.
session with their children, enabling them
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Before the end of the Summer term a transition meeting is held between the Class Teacher, Teaching
Assistant and Pre-School Manager to discuss each child in detail and to pass on copies of their assessment
data and the transition reports that have been agreed with parents. There is also an opportunity to view

the Learning Journeys, which add to the overall picture of each child as an individual.
The links between the two settings are amicable and positive, and help to provide a smooth transition for

the children at a crucial milestone in their development.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you require further information.

Yours faithfully,

Mrs. M. Harvey
EYFS Leader

Class l- Teacher

Provide
Burnham Clinic
Crouch Road
Burnham-on-Crouch
Essex
CMO 8DX

Tel No: 01621 7276001727605

To whom it may concern:

Testimonial regarding Tillingham Pre-school
I have been asked to provide an overview of my involvement with and opinion of Tillingham
pre-school in my capacity as Health Visitor, and am more than happy to do so.
I have worked on the current caseload for the last couple of years and found the support and
commitment of the Tillingham Pre-school Team invaluable to this work.

Karen Foster and her team are able to liaise with Health Visitors and Community Nursery
Nurses regarding any concerns they have for children and any issues which require referral
for further support services (i.e. Speech and Language). The team are sensitive to the needs
of children and their parents and always act in a professional and confidential manner in
matters of Child Protection.

As a team of health professionals we are happy to promote Tillingham pre-school to local
mothers and are confident in the ability of the staff to provide a safe and stimulating
environment for the youngsters on our caseload.

We are able to drop into the Pre-school to discuss concerns with the team and always made

to feel welcome. Staff at the Pre-school are always friendly to parents and

other
professionals and go the extra mile to enable their children to achieve the best of their ability.

I am happy to give Karen and her team at Tillingham Pre-school my professional approval
and a positive Testimonial.

Natasha Keighley
Health Visitor
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To oll the lovely lodies ot Tillinghom pre-school for moking me f eel so
welcome when f ron my Nursery Nurse clinic sessions there for six
weeks in Februory ond Morch. The stoff , obly led by Karen, were only
too hoppy to help ond provided me with a smoll toble ond choirs ond to
moke sure f hod everythingT needed to enoble me to corry out my
sessions.
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The worming coff ee wos most welcome too!!

who occomponiedthe children in the sessions were lovely; it
wos cleorly obvious how coring they were of the children in their core
by the woy the children responded to them.
The pre-school stoff work extremely hord to set up ond dismontle the
eguipment every doy but olwoys oppeor cheerf ul os they 9o obout their
work.

The

stoff

The children olwoys sound so hoppy in their setting; there moy be the
odd teor ot the beginning of the session (or moybe thot is just the
mumsl) but the children cleorly love being there ond hove o lovely wide
?ange of octivites on off er both in the holl ond outside in the garden.

r

look forward to returning in Moy and being oble to use the room in
the hall once ogoin for my clinic sessions ond to seeing you oll ogoin.

With
Julie

mony thonks

